UPGA Junior Tour Event Platform

I. Entry Fee
- $20.00 – with the following breakdown.
  $6.00 - toward Green Fees
  $6.00 - toward Food and Pop
  $5.00 - for UPGA trophies and medallions – medallions to 1st and 2nd place in each age bracket for weekly events and trophies to top 3 in each bracket at Finals.
  $3.00 – toward unlimited range balls and tees

II. Registration and age brackets
- Sign up must be no later than 5 days prior to event
- Pairings and tee times must be available 72 hours in advance – UPGA website
- Pairings should be a blind draw for each age division
- Age brackets and tee assignments will be as follows:
  Age 8-9 – junior tees at 2000 yards or under – 9 hole event
  Age 10-11 – ladies or forward tees – 9 hole event
  Age 12-13 – ladies or forward tees – 9 hole event
  Age 14-15 – white or middle tees – 18 hole event
  Age 16-18 – white or middle tees – 18 hole event
- Player must be said age at time of said event
- Player may opt to play in older division if notification is given prior to teeing off

III. Event day
- Starting times should be posted at each entry point to Golf Shop
- Scoring table should be set up at #1 tee with a megaphone or microphone to announce groups to tee
- Scoring table should be possess basic rules sheet, a separate pace of play sheet, individual score cards, pencils, pin sheets, free tees, etc.
- Individual score card format will be e-mailed to each host club.
- Scoreboard near where meal will be served
- Must have a marker for each group for age groups 8-9 and 10-11 – parents are allowed.
- Age brackets 8-9 and 10-11 will be limited to a maximum of 4 putts and a score of 10
- All ties for prizes will be broken by sudden death playoff

IV. UPGA Tour Structure
- 9 total weekly events and UPGA Junior Finals at Terrace Bluff Golf Club
- Must participate in at least 2 events to play in Finals
- A UPGA Junior Tour tee prize will be issued to all participants who play in the Finals.

V. Post Golf
- Report results to UP newspapers and UPGA website
- Prepare financial summary of event with tee sheet of entrants and fax to Marc Gilmore @ Marquette Golf Club (906)226-6670 (Finals eligibility)
- Send financial summary of event and collected $5.00 per player UPGA Fee to: Glen Reinke, UPGA Secretary/Treasurer, W2765 Kuran Lane, Marinette, WI 54143